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Minutes of Council Meeting No. 92

commencing at 2.30 pm on Friday, 6 February 2004 in the Council Room

PRESENT: Ms W McCarthy (Chancellor)
  Ms D Casey
  Mr I Davis
  Professor R Dean
  Mr M Emerson
  Dr R Foxwell
  Mr B Hoff
  Mr D Kleeman
  Ms F Powell
  Dr M Sargent
  A/Professor J Stewart
  Mr B Storrier
  Mr P van Reesch
  Mr S Wong
  Ms J Coggins (Secretary)
    
APOLOGIES: Mr M Bryce
(for formal meeting period) Ms F Hinton
  Mr D Karumanan
  Mr R Taylor
    
IN ATTENDANCE: Professor J Dearn
  Professor P Dowling
  Dr D Hamilton
  Professor M Khadra
  Mr M Lawrence
  Professor P Putnis
  Professor E More
  Ms C O’Meara
  A/Professor J Rayner
  Mr C Reid
  Mr A Westerman
  Mr P Hill (Minutes Secretary)
  A number of students and members of the Press were in attendance for the 

discussion of Item 4.

___________________________________________________________________

Format of Meeting

The meeting commenced at 2.30 pm on Friday, 6 February 2004.  Following the conclusion of the formal business of the 
meeting, Council members participated in a number of workshops held on Friday evening and the morning of Saturday, 7 
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February 2004.  

Confirmation of Agenda

Council confirmed the order of the agenda with Items 3 to 6, 9 and 12 listed for discussion at the meeting.  Items 13 to 16 
were discussed at the workshops held on Friday evening and Saturday morning.

The Chancellor drew to the attention of Council a paper outlining the procedure for disclosure of interests by members 
should they have a direct or indirect pecuniary interest in a matter being considered or about to be considered.

Confirmation of Flying Minute

Resolution C92/1

Council confirmed the decision taken by Flying Minute to exercise its powers under Section 11(2) of the University of 
Canberra Act 1989 and reappoint Mr Russell Taylor as a member of Council for a two year term commencing 1 January 
2004.

Item 1:  Minutes of Previous Meeting

Council received the minutes of Meeting No. 91 held on Wednesday, 2 December 2003.  

Resolution C92/2

Council accepted the minutes of Meeting No. 91 as a true record of proceedings.

Item 2:  Matters Arising from the Minutes

There were no matters arising.

Item 3:  Vice-Chancellor's Report

The Vice-Chancellor reported on the following matters.

3.1  Resignation of Professor Khadra

Professor Dean informed Council of the resignation of Professor Khadra noting that he had made a significant contribution 
to the University as Pro Vice-Chancellor of the Division of Health, Design and Science.  Mr Ron Miller would act in this 
position until a new head of division had been recruited.

3.2  Nelson Review/Political Developments

Council noted that the legislative reforms passed in late 2003 were mildly positive with some additional resources available, 
but did not offer a basis for growth within the sector.

3.3  Academic Focus

Professor Dean informed Council that the restructure of the academic program had gathered momentum over the past 
months.  A number of working parties were now meeting regularly and reporting the Steering Committee on the Restructure 
of the Academic Program.  
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3.4  Organisational Developments 

Council noted that from 1 January 2004 responsibility for information and communication technology (ICT) services had 
passed to the Pro Vice-Chancellor (Research and Information Management) from the former Division of Client Services.  A 
new program designed to streamline and integrate ICT Services across the University had commenced.  

In December 2003 the Office of Research and Research Degrees (ORRD) was established to facilitate, coordinate and 
manage research and research degree activities across the University.  ORRD reports the Pro Vice-Chancellor (Research 
and Information Management).

Library Services, CELTS, FDDU, Webct and FDSU were now located in the portfolio of the Pro Vice-Chancellor 
(Academic).  The Health and Counselling Service along with Student Services, Finance and Audit, Secretariat, Human 
Resources, Property, Residential Services, Commercial Activities and UCIC were included in the portfolio of the Executive 
Director, Corporate Services Division.

Council noted that Ms Anita Crotty would be appointed as University Librarian.  

3.5  Undergraduate Enrolments

Professor Dean reported that demand for places at the University had increased compared with 2003 in line with increasing 
demand for undergraduate places generally across the sector.  The demand for places for mature age students had also 
increased.

3.6  UC Shareholdings

Council noted a confidential report on current UC shareholdings.

Item 4.  Charging of Fees for Undergraduate Students

Council received a tabled paper titled ‘Up the DUFF – A Response to the University’s proposal to Introduce Full Fee Paying 
Places at the University of Canberra’.  The paper was prepared by Mr Matt Lawrence, Research and Advocacy Manager, 
University of Canberra Students’ Association.

At the outset of this discussion, the Vice Chancellor noted that, while the University would prefer not to introduce fee paying 
places, the objective of the proposal being put forward was to take advantage of the FEE HELP Scheme introduced by the 
Federal Government in late 2003.  The FEE HELP Scheme held several advantages for the University as a means of 
improving access to the University, especially for students wishing to enter the University through schemes such as those 
offered by the University of Canberra College.  It also provided greater flexibility for the University in overcoming the tighter 
controls being placed on over enrolments and discipline loads.

The Vice-Chancellor commented that the main danger presented by the proposal was the possible downward pressure 
increased enrolments in a particular course could have on entry requirements.  It was not intended, however, to reduce 
entrance requirements or increase enrolments to a point where this could occur.  Students enrolled through the scheme 
would still need to have qualified for a place attracting Commonwealth support.  While there would be an impact on 
teaching resources this would be limited, and not exceed existing capacity.  The average class size should not be increased 
by an order of magnitude greater than approximately 5 per cent.  The major disadvantage for students entering the 
University through this mechanism would be that the Federal Government had imposed an administration fee of 20 per cent 
of the loan provided to students and that there was no discount for up-front payments.

Council discussed the proposal at length noting the following.  

Under the FEE HELP Scheme the University receives the fee charged to students.  The Commonwealth Government had 
legislated that the fee could not be less than that payable through HECS.  The administration fee is payable to the 
Commonwealth Government.  
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The main disadvantage of the scheme was that students enrolled through this mechanism would not attract the 
Commonwealth contribution provided for HECS students.  This should not, however, have a negative impact on educational 
quality at the University as the scheme  would be utilised to fill ‘marginal places’; ie places permitted to be filled once the 
HECS quota had been reached.  The scheme offered the University a way of maintaining this avenue of enrolment following 
the introduction of tighter controls on, for example, providing additional places at the University through over enrolments.  
The lack of Commonwealth subsidy provided for these students argued that their numbers be limited so as to not impact on 
the University’s resource base.

Mr Lawrence spoke to the paper prepared by the Students’ Association outlining the Association’s reasons for opposing the 
proposal.  The key objection raised with respect to the scheme was that students paying up-front were not offered a 
discount and were liable to the 20% administration fee.  As such it did not provide equity for these students.

A motion seeking to defer the vote on the proposal was lost.

Some concern was expressed that Council was not considering the issue in an historical context and that a trends analysis 
may have been helpful.

A majority of Council members voted to support the recommendation in principle.  However, Council requested that a small 
Task Force be established for the purpose of determining the limitations to be placed on this form of enrolment.

Mr Dale Kleeman, Mr Marc Emerson and Associate Professor Jenny Stewart requested that their dissent from the Council 
decision be recorded.

Resolution C92/3

Council endorsed, in principle, the proposal that the University be allowed to charge fees to domestic undergraduate 
students that are equivalent to the existing and future HECS rate subject to Council receiving and endorsing a further 
proposal outlining the limitations to be placed on this form of enrolment.

Item 5.  Annual Financial Reports

The Vice-Chancellor reported that while the University had budgeted for a small surplus, the actual result, was, due to a 
number of factors, a small deficit by almost $0.5m.  Those factors included a revised accounting standard for employee 
benefits which had the effect of decreasing current year profits and the decision to write off two long term debts.  The result 
did not point to any underlying financial problems for the University.

Council noted that negotiations were continuing with a major tenant for UCIC (Building 23) and that a number of minor lease 
clauses were currently being dealt with.  

Resolution C92/4

Council authorised, in accordance with section 35 of the University of Canberra Act 1989, the Chancellor and Vice-
Chancellor to sign the annual financial statements on behalf of Council and to forward them to the ACT Auditor-General.

Item 6.  Report of Academic Board Meeting No. 03/8

6.1  Accreditation of Courses

Resolution C92/5

Council agreed to amend the Courses & Awards Statute 1995 to add the following awards:
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•         Bachelor of Commerce
•         Graduate Certificate in Engineering Science 
•         Graduate Certificate in Environmental Health 
•         Graduate Certificate in International Customs Law and Administration
•         Graduate Diploma in Engineering Science 
•         Graduate Diploma in Environmental Health 
•         Graduate Diploma in International Customs Law and Administration
•         Master of Engineering Science in Network Engineering 
•         Master of Environmental Health 
•         Master of Marketing Management

6.2  Closure of courses

Resolution C92/6

Council approved, that as a result of the accreditation of the courses listed above the following courses (all streams) be 
closed to new admissions, effective from Semester 1, 2004, and their removal from the approved Academic Program for 
2004: 

Division of Business, Law & Information Sciences

•           undergraduate advanced diploma course in Business & Commerce (Customs) [456] (leading to the award of 
Advanced Diploma in Business)
•           graduate certificate course in Business & Commerce (Customs) [478] (leading to the award of Graduate Certificate in 
Business)
•           graduate certificate course in Customs Management [652] (leading to the award of Graduate Certificate in Customs 
Management)
•           graduate diploma course in Customs Management [653] (leading to the award of Graduate Diploma in Customs 
Management)
•           masters degree course in Customs Management [654] (leading to the award of Master of Customs Management)

Division of Communication & Education

•           graduate diploma course in Secondary Teaching [455] (leading to the award of Graduate Diploma in Education

Division of Health, Design & Science

•           master’s degree course in Sports Management [643] (leading to the award of Master of Sports Management)

Resolution C92/7

Council approved the discontinuation of the following courses from Semester 1, 2005 and their omission from the Academic 
Program: 

Division of Business, Law & Information Science

•                undergraduate degree course in Banking and Finance [395] (leading to the award of Bachelor of Commerce in 
Banking and Finance)
•                undergraduate degree course in Accounting [345] (leading to the award of Bachelor of Commerce in Accounting)
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•                undergraduate course in Business Administration [444] (leading to the award of Bachelor of Business 
Administration)

Item 7.  Conferring of Awards

Resolution C92/8

Council     (1)   agreed to amend Resolution C63/5 to read ‘Council delegate to the Chancellor and the Deputy Chancellor, 
the power to exercise Council’s powers of section 7(2) of the Conferring of Awards Rules 1995 to admit students to their 
awards in such circumstances provided Council is advised at its next meeting’;

                    (2)   endorsed the action taken by the Chancellor under Rule 7 (2) of the Conferring of Awards Rules 1995:

                            (a)        to admit to their awards those students to whom the Chair of Academic Board had granted 
awards, subject to the students’ compliance with the Statutes and Rules of the University;

                             (b)        to authorise Dr Mike Sargent and Ms Faye Powell as “such other members of Council” to admit 
their awards at the ceremonies held on the evening of Wednesday 17 December 2003, and afternoon of Friday 19 
December 2003, those students to whom the Chair of Academic Board had granted awards, subject to the students’ 
compliance with the Statutes and Rules of the University; and

                     (3)    noted the dates for the 2004 conferring of awards ceremonies.

Item 8.  Report from the Audit Committee

Resolution C92/9

Council       (1)    noted the report of the Audit Committee; and

                     (2)   supported the actions taken by the University in response to the Review of IT Security.

Item 9.  Implementation of the Callista Student Information System

Mr Westerman advised Council that the project had now entered its intensive testing phase leading to the system going live 
in April 2004.  The University was aware of the problems experienced in other institutions in implementing the Callista 
system and had instituted procedures throughout the project to ensure that the experience was not be repeated at UC.  
Regular independent assessments of the planning, methodology risk assessment and status of the project were carried out.

Council noted that the data migration to the new system would commence in mid April given a start up date of 27 April 
2004.  In the advent of a worst case scenario where Callista failed, Merlin could operate as a temporary back up system.  
The principal benefits of introducing Callista lay in the improved functionality of the system and the opportunity to redefine 
business processes.  It was anticipated that the system would operate for the next ten years.

Item 10.  Professorial Appointments

Council received and noted a report on the appointment and promotion of Professors and Associate Professors of the 
University.  

Appointment of Professor

Family Name Given Name Professor of Start Date
Goodrum Denis Education and Community 31 May 2004
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Appointment of Adjunct Professor

Family Name Given Name Adjunct Professor of Period
Elliot Alison Education in the ACT 1/1/04 to 1/1/07

Promotions to Professor

Andrew Cheetham Pro Vice-Chancellor Research and Information Management
Arthur Georges Professor of Applied Ecology
Richard Norris Professor of Resource and Environmental Sciences
Bill Maher Professor of Resource and Environmental Sciences

Promotions to Associate Professor

Anne Daly Associate Professor in Economics
Francesco Sofo Associate Professor in Human Resource Management
Trish Milne Associate Professor in Knowledge Management
Debra Rickwood Associate Professor in Applied Psychology

Item 11.  Use of the University Seal 

Council received and noted a report on the use of the University Seal.

Item 12.  Report of the Taskforce on Making the University the Employer of Choice

Council received a presentation on the findings of the staff survey carried out by Davidson Trehaire.  Council noted that the 
response rate to the survey was high with approximately 60% of providing responses and that the responses were 
demographically linked to the University’s staff profile.

Council noted that a series of workshops for taskforce members will be held in February 2004 to develop recommendations 
in response to the Taskforce’s terms of reference.  

In light of the interest staff had shown in the survey, Council recommended that the Vice-Chancellor provide the findings of 
the survey prior to the Taskforce completing its report. Council noted that this approach would be adopted following the 
development of an initial management response to the survey findings.

Item 13.  The Future of Indigenous Education at the University

At a workshop held in the evening of Friday, 6 February 2004 Council received a presentation from Associate Professor 
Tracey Bunda, Director of the Ngunnawal Centre for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education, on Indigenous 
Education at the University of Canberra.  Council noted that a more systematic approach was needed to achieve better 
outcomes for indigenous students and to facilitate employment opportunities and career paths for indigenous staff at UC, 
particularly in academic positions.  Strategies would need to be developed collaboratively with the indigenous community.  
A possible approach could be the establishment of an indigenous advisory group which could be chaired by a member of 
Council.

Item 14.  Governance

14.1 Governance Charter
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Council discussed the draft Governance Charter and suggested a number of changes.  Council asked that Charter be 
revised for consideration at its next meeting.

Council noted that the Chancellor’s term would expire at the end of 2005 and there was a need for Council to consider 
strategies for appointing the next Chancellor.

14.2  Reports from Council Meetings

At its previous meeting Council had agreed that the report prepared by staff members of Council could continue to be 
distributed as long as it included a disclaimer that it did not represent the official views or resolutions of Council.  In the 
course of the discussion, Council noted that it did not have an explicit communications strategy and agreed to address this 
at the next meeting.

Council noted that there were often delays between the Council meetings and the circulation of minutes and there was a 
need to provide official information to the University community as soon as possible after the Council meetings.  Council 
resolved to delegate to the Vice-Chancellor, responsibility for issuing a summary of the Council meetings to the University 
Community as soon as possible after the meetings.  Following the release of that report, should UC staff could distribute a 
report of their own provider it included a disclaimer stating that it did not represent the official views or resolutions of Council

Item 15.  Council Committees 

This item was not discussed.  The Deputy Chancellor agreed to prepare a paper for Council’s consideration at its next 
meeting.

Item 16.  Other Business

16.1  Policy Formulation Processes within the University

Council noted that the opportunity to engage in policy formulation process within the University primarily occurred at the 
Divisional level and the suggestion that Council may wish to consider how members might engage in this process.

Discussion of this item was deferred to a future meeting.

The meeting closed at 6.20 pm on Friday 6 February 2004.  Council reconvened at 8 pm to consider Item 13 and again on 
Saturday from 9 am until 12.30 pm to consider Items 14 and 15.

© University of Canberra.
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